Desired Outcomes:
* Understanding of issue/problem statements offered by members;
* Agreement on prioritized problem statements;
* List of alternative approaches to address prioritized problem statements;
* Names of volunteers for follow up action steps

8:00am – 9:10am OPENING (Sara)
   + GO TO FARMERS MARKET (optional), Sign-in; Breakfast
   + Introduction of new individuals & guests
   + Feedback on Group Notes 10-25-14

9:10am – 10:25am GUEST SPEAKER
   Stephanie Kim, Director of Government Relations (UH System)

10:25am – 11:40am GUEST SPEAKER
   Jan Gouveia, VP for Administration (UH System)

11:40am – 12:10pm LUNCH

1:15pm – 2:25pm ACTION AGENDA (Jan J)

2:25pm – 3:15pm STUDENT EMPOWERMENT IN CAMPUS DEC-MAKING (Jan J)
   + Student Fee Policy Discussion

3:15pm – 3:30pm SMALL GROUPS
   + Transparency/Student Voice Reso – Wrap up
   + Newspaper Release (for All Campus Newspapers) RE EP6.204
   + Divestment Issue Research

x:xxpm - x:xxpm HOUSEKEEPING (Sara)
   + Announcements
   + (Last 2014) BOR Meeting @ LCC 11/20/14
   + Touch base on EP6.204 UHSC Letter
   + Next Meeting: 12/13/14 @ Kauai CC

studentcaucus-l@lists.hawaii.edu
laulima.hawaii.edu (SYS_StudentCaucus_Ongoing)